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The present invention relates to improved headwear 
construction. The present application is a continuation 
in-part of application Serial No. 318,933 ?led October 25, 
1963 and now abandoned. 

It is one object of the present invention to provide 
an improved article of headwear which not only can be 
utilized as a head band to keep the wearer’s hair in 
place but also can be utilized as a unique anchoring 
base for ?exibly holding a pair of goggles which can 
either be positioned across the wearer’s eyes or moved 
to an out of the way position on the upper portion of 
the wearer’s head. 

Another object of ‘the present invention is to provide 
an improved article of headwear includinga'head band 
which can be worn during allactive sports to not only 
control the wearer’s hair, and thereby keep such hair 
away from the-wearer’seyes, but also serve as a mount 
ing base for a pair goggles for shielding the wearer’s eyes, 
said goggles beingattached to said head band in such a 
manner so as to provide no sharp, edges which could in 
jure the wearer in the event that he falls or is struck. 
A further object of the present invention is to.p1'o 

vide an improved articles of headwear consisting of a 
head band and goggle construction which is ?rmly an 
chored to the wearer’s head and therefore is not easily 
dislodged when the wearer is subjected to violent ex 
ternal forces experienced during sports activities. Other 
objects and attendant advantages of the present invention 
will readily be perceived hereafter. 
The improved headwear of the present invention con 

sists of. a unique head band and goggle construction 
which includes an elastic head band which is adapted to 
?t over the upper portion of the Wearer’s head. The 
head band is preferably positioned in such a manner as 
to hold the wearer’s hair in place when it is subjected to 
the external forces normally encountered in sports activi 
ties or the like. In addition, the'oand can be used to 
cover the wearer’s ears, to therebyprotect them- against. 
cold when the head band ‘is worn. during skiing or other 
winter sports. The goggle construction is mounted on 
said head band in a unique manner. In this respect, 
the goggles have anchoring means at opposite ends 
thereof for receiving ?rst ends of a pair of loops, the 
oppositeends. of- which are sewn to ‘the head band at 
spaced locations. Since these loops are preferably made 
of fabric or other soft material, there is no rigid ma 
terial which can injure the person in the event that it 
is struck, as when the person falls or» when it is hit by. 
an external object. The ?exibility of theloops permit 
the goggles to be worn over the eyes or to be pushed to 
an out of the way position on the wearer’s head with 
out changing the position of the headband. Further 
more the loops are resilient to thereby ?rmly hold the 
goggles in the position in which they are placed. The 
foregoing construction is suitable for use in all sports 
which subject the hair to external forces, includingskiing, 
water skiing, tennis, golf, and sport car riding.v In addi 
tion, the goggles are preferably made of plastic and are 
tinted to act as sunglasses. However, it will be appreci 
ated that the instant headwear construction is mani 
festly suitable as an anchoring arrangement for correc— 
tive eye glasses, when such are required by the wearer. 
The present invention will be more fully undesrtood when 
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the following portions of the speci?cation are. read in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawings wherein: 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a woman Wearing the 

improved headwear of the present invention with the 
goggles in position across her eyes; 
FIG. 2 is a perspectivev view ofthe improved head 

wear construction of the-present invention demounted 
from the wearer; , 
FIG. 3 is-a fragmentaryrperspective view of a modi 

?ed anchoring construction for the goggles; 
FIG. 4 isa-fragmentary perspective‘ view of a modi 

?ed anchoring construction for the goggles; 
FIG. 5 is a fragmentary perspective-view of- still an 

other modi?ed anchoring construction for the goggles; 
and 
FIG. 6 ‘is a fragmentary perspective view of-an alter 

nate construction for attaching the goggles to the head 
band. 
From FIGS. 1 and 2 it can be seen that the improved 

headwear constructionof thelpresent invention'includes 
a headband 10 which-is preferablymade ,of-a stretch 
able materialsuchiasstretchnylon., It will be appreci 
ated that band ltlkcan; also be made of fabric covered 
elastic material or'vmay consist of anon-stretchable ma 
.terialwhich has its ends sewn to an, elastic material. The 
band 10 is su?’iciently wide. so that it can-cover .the wear 
er’s ears in the, event that it is worn for winter sports. 
As canbenoted frornFIG. l, a band 10 is worn on 
the forepart of the hair to keepthe hair in place and 
out of the wearer’s eyes. In this respect .it is to be noted 
that band 1tl=is particularly suitable as an article of femi 
nine headwear because it keeps the hair in place butit 
can also be worn.by men, especially skiers. In addi 
tion, bandit}, if desired, can be worn. across thev fore 

. head to thereby’ act as a sweat band. 
In anyor all‘ ofthe foregoingposition, band 10 acts 

as a ?rm anchoringbase for goggles 11, which are pref 
erably made. of a single-pieceof molded plastic and in 
clude a frame 16. and lenses 17.‘ Frame 16. hasslots 12 
located at opposite ends thereof for receiving loops 13, 
the ends 14 of‘which are. sewn or, otherwise attached 
to head. band 110: at spaced locations. Loops. 13 may be 
made of'the same. material-Iashead band 10, that is, 
they are. preferably. elastic, and fabricated of'stretch ny 
lon, so that there will be a force?rmly-holding-theegog 
gles 11in position against the wearer’s head both- in the 
event that goggles 11 are in the position shown inVFIG. 

< 1 orare- positioned up- on~the wearer’s forehead or on 
the. top of hishead. It’ will-be appreciated that loops 
"13, if desired, may be made of non-stretchable material 
but that a ?rmer mounting of goggles 11 will be obtained 
if an elastic material - is used. Because loops 13 are 
made of soft ?exible. material, they cannot injure the 
wearer in the event- they are pressed against the wearer’s 
head by an external object 011 during-a fall. 

Ifv desired,’ bandlti- which‘ is merely an ‘elastic band 
havinga stem.15, may be modi?ed so that it consists-of a 
non-elastic band vhaving end portionsmounting suitable 
fastening means such as snaps or a buckle for adjusting 
the size of the head band. 

In FIG. 3 a modi?ed form of the present invention is 
shown- In this arrangement the frame 16' of the goggles 
11’ is modi?ed'to include. slots 12' which have openings 
185 for permitting the loops 13 to be slipped out of the 
slots to thereby permit the goggles 11' to-be detached from 
the loops so that the head band can be washed without also 
requiring that the glasses be subjected to a washing action. 
Aside from’ the con?guration of slots 12’ of FIG. 3, 
goggles 11' of FIG. 3 may be-identical in all respects to 
goggles 11 of FlG.,2. 

In FIG; 4 a still’furth'er modi?cation of the anchoring 
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construction for the goggles is disclosed. In this con 
struction slot 12" has a horizontal slot 19 leading there 
from toward the rear wall 20 of goggle frame 16". In 
order to insert or remove loop 13 relative to slots 12", 
which are located at opposite ends of frame 16 in the 
same manner as slots 12 of FIG. 2, it is merely necessary 
to twist loops 13 sideways and cause them to pass through 
slots 19. 

In FIG. 5 a still further modi?cation of the present in 
vention is disclosed which contains structure for permit 
ting ready detachment of the headband with the loops 
attached thereto from the goggles. More speci?cally, the 
goggles 11", which may be of one piece molded plastic 
construction, have a frame 16"’ and this frame has a pin 
21 at each opposite end thereof, each of said pins extend 
ing between an upper frame portion 22 and a lower frame 
portion 23 and ?tting in apertures 24 and 25 in said frame 
portions, respectively. A head 26 is supplied on pin 21 
to limit its movement with respect to the frame. While 
only one end of the goggles has been shown, it will be 
understood that the same structure is used at both ends 
thereof. When it is desired to remove the loops 13 from 
operative engagement with goggles 11", it is merely neces 
sary to withdraw pins 21 from frame portions 22 and 23 
and the loops 13 will become detached from the goggles. 
In the event it is desired to reassemble the headband and 
the goggles it is merely necessary to insert a portion of 
each loop between frame portions 22 and 23 and there 
after slip pin 21 into apertures 24 and 25 in said frame 
portions to thereby lock each of said loops against with 
drawal from the frame portions. The foregoing construc 
tion permits the goggles to be removed from the head 
band in a simple and expedient manner to permit the 
headband to be Washed. 

In FIG. 6 a further modi?ed form of the present in 
vcntion is disclosed wherein each of the loops 13' has a 
snap fastener 30 fastened to the ends 31 thereof which 
holds the ends of loop 13’ together. Portion 30 of the 
snap fastener is a female portion, and the male portion 
32 is secured to headband 10' in the conventional manner. 
In the event it is desired to detach loops 13' from head 
band 10', it is merely necessary to pull the loop until snap 
portion 30 disengages from snap portion 32. This per 
mits the loops to be disengaged from the headband when 
it is desired to wash the latter. This loop construction 
is ideally suited for use with the embodiment of FIGS. 1 
and 2, but it will be appreciated that it can also be used 
with all of the other embodiments of the present inven 
tion. In other words, the snap fasteners provide a quick 
and easy way of detaching the goggles from the headband 
to permit the latter to be washed Without the goggles 
attached. 

It will readily be appreciated that the various attach 
ment constructions utilized in the instant headband com 
bination may readily be incorporated as a part of an 
attachment arrangement for attaching goggles to- other 
types of headwear especially a ski helmet which covers the 
entire head by virtue of being a knit tubular member 
closed at one end and having only a slit-like aperture for 
permitting vision therethrough. 

It can thus be seen that the improved headwear con 
struction of the present invention includes a unique head 
band construction mounting a pair of goggles, which may 
be sun glasses or corrective lenses, in a ?rm manner so 
as to be capable of achieving all of the above-enumerated 
objects and advantages, and while prefen'ed embodiments 
of the present invention have been disclosed, it will be 
appreciated that the present invention is not limited there 
to but may be otherwise embodied Within the scope of the 
following claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. An article of headwear comprising a resilient fabric 

headband adapted to completely encircle the upper por 
tion of a person’s head, goggles, said goggles including a. 
frame and lenses mounted on said frame, a pair of fabric~ 
like loops attached to said headband at spaced locations, 
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?rst slot means in said frame for retaining said loops 
therein, and second slot means leading to said ?rst slot 
means to permit insertion and removal of said loops from 
said ?rst slot means. 

2. An article of headwear for maintaining the wearer’s 
hair in position, for covering the wearer’s ears to provide 
warmth, and for serving as a ?rm mounting for a pair of 
goggles while permitting said goggles to be selectively lo 
cated in a ?rst position across the wearer’s eyes or in a 
second position on the wearer’s head above his eyes com 
prising ?exible fabric headband means for providing sub 
stantially continuous encircling engagement with the up 
per portion of a wearer’s head and being of su?icient 
width to cover substantial portions of the wearer’s cars, a 
pair of goggles, ?rst and second ends on said goggles, ?rst 
and second ?exible fabric-like members each having ?rst 
and second ends, said ?rst ends of both said ?rst and sec 
ond flexible fabric-like members being attached to said 
headband at spaced locations thereon, ?rst and second 
fastening means at said ?rst and second ends of said 
goggles, respectively, said second ends of said ?rst and 
second ?exible fabric-like members being secured to said 
?rst and second ends of said goggles by said ?rst and sec 
ond fastening means, respectively. 

3. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 2 
wherein said ?rst and second ?exible fabric-like members 
are stretchable to provide a resilient mounting to ?rmly 
bias said goggles against the wearer’s head in both said 
?rst and second positions. 

4. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 3 
wherein said ?exible fabric-like members are loops. 

5. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 3 
wherein said ?exible fabric headband means are resilient 
for ?rm biasing engagement with the wearer’s head. 

6. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 5 
wherein said ?exible fabric-like members are loops. 

7. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 6 
wherein said ?rst and second fastening means include 
means for permitting selective disengagement of said ?rst 
and second ?exible fabric-like members from said goggles. 

8. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 7 where 
in said ?rst and second fastening means include pin 

- means located at said ?rst and second ends of said goggles 
for extending through said second ends of said loops. 

9. A headband-goggle combination for maintaining the 
wearer’s hair in position, for covering the wearer’s ears 
to provide warmth, and for ?rmly mounting a pair of 
goggles while permitting said goggles to be selectively lo 
cated in a ?rst position across the wearer’s eyes or in a 
second position on the wearer’s head above his eyes com 
prising ?exible resilient fabric headband means for pro 
viding continuous encircling engagement with the upper 
portion of a wearer’s head and being of a su?icient width 
to cover substantial portions of the wearer’s ears, a pair 
of goggles having frame means and lens means mounted 
on said frame means, ?rst and second resilient fabric 
like loops each having ?rst and second ends, said ?rst ends 
of each of said ?rst and second loops being sewn to said 
?exible resilient fabric headband at spaced locations, said 
frame means having ?rst and second ends, ?rst and sec 
ond spaced ears at each of said ?rst and second ends of 
said frame means, a first pin extending through said ?rst 
and second cars at said ?rst end of said frame means, a 

. second pin extending through said ?rst and second ears 
at said second end of said frame means, said second ends 
of said ?rst and second fabric-like loops being received 
between said ?rst and second ears of each of said ?rst and 
second ends of said frame means, respectively, with said 
?rst and second pins extending through said ?rst and sec 
ond loops, respectively, to thereby fasten said loops to 
said ?rst and second ends of said frame means, said re 
silient mounting of said loops on said headband causing 
said goggles to be biased ?rmly in said ?rst position 
across said wearer’s eyes and in said second position across 
said wearer’s head above his eyes. 

10. An article of headwear comprising a fabric mem 

v. "r"? v 
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ber for entirely encircling the upper portion of a wearer’s 
head, goggles having ?rst and second ends, ?rst and sec— 
ond fabric-like ?exible members each having ?rst and sec 
ond ends, means attaching said ?rst ends of said ?rst and 
second ?exible members to said fabric member at spaced 
locations thereon, ?rst and second fastening means at said 
?rst and second ends of said goggles, respectively, said 
second ends of said ?rst and second fabric-like ?exible 
members being secured to said ?rst and second ends of 
said goggles by said ?rst and second fastening means, re 
spectively, to thereby mount said goggles on said fabric 
member. 

6 
11. An article of headwear as set forth in claim 10 

wherein said ?rst and second members are fabric loops. 
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